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KING LOST HEAVILY 
ON C. P. R. OPERATIONS

Ht. Majertyaaid to be oto SI00. 
000 Through Recent

FARM POULTRY A cable to the New York Tribune 
from London says:—Heavy 
suffered by King George In "be re
cent big slump of the 
were the occasions of 
audience between Sir George White, 
the King's private solicitor, and the 
King on Tuesday morning af>r Der
by Day. The consultation was xo ar 
range for the realization on certain 
securities held in trust for the King 
by Lord Stanfordham and another 
member of the household, and the 
queen took part in the conféré ice 
The Kin^a . losses are understood to 
have resulted from extensive opera
tions undertaken on his behalf 
Canadian Pacific stock. Last week 
that stock declined 14 points in the 
Louden market, and the King's loss 
is stated to be $100.000.

Lord Revelstoke is the King's pri 
vate financial adviser, but the opera 
tions in Canadian Pacific were under 
:aken contrary to that banker's ad
vice

Eggs are evidently gaining in ap
preciation. as the increasing produc
tion. larger consumption and ad 
vancing prices indicate. Nearly all 
farms have poultry and produce eggs, 
yet as specialized poultry plants are 
scarce, the commercial importance of 
eggs is obscured. Th? growth of the 
egg business in the United Stales is 
remarkable and is suggestive of th

early 
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A READER’S DISGUST

SAYS GERMANY CAN’T 
STAND A LONG WAR Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 

and vou will lie convinced of the truth of the 
hove statement.
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Equipping « Bam for 
Cleanliness.

Next to our homes, the apartme ts 
of the dairy cows should be exempt 
»ry uf vleanliT.ess and he i.h ulness. 
ia cleanliness the dairy stable should 
be nearly as may be the equal of the 
housewife’s kitchen. Both ar< labor
atories in which human food is pre
pared. Much of the food prepered in 
the kitchen is cocked and thereby 
sterilized, while ;he food prepared in

“Cut Your Work Down One-Third
A decrease of labour wi:h nc 

diminution of income, but with g®,n 
eral improvement of résulte, is a 
oombi: V lion which appeals to any
one. Labor-saving machinery and 
thoroughly efficient machines might 
just as well be used by dairy farmers 
as by any manufacturer. So the 
questions come: Have we efficient 
cous? Do they save or make work?
Are they so good that they de-j

the dairy stable is consumed largely erease both comparatively and actual-, increasing popularity of the egg as
it an uncooked state and the dirt ly the necessary amount of labour in »n article of diet. In 1909 th-» pro-
and filth that has gcaen Into it from and at *he same tin.e Auction of eggs in the United Sta*es
*he surroundings, remains unsteriliz-1 the income? Every dairy readier the large total of 1.591 roil-
e{j farmer needs to answer such ques- lion dozen, valued at $306.689.000. A

tions as applied to his herd, and he billion dollars industry is in view for 
can answer "hem satisfactorily when 11*13. The production of tggs ex- 
he keeps dairy records. pa ided 23 per centals the last de-

A state men* made by the Dairy cade, but .he commercial movement
Division. Ottawa, regarding Oiimric shows a much. greater increase. The 
cows last year, was that dairymen seven principal erg markets. New 
are keeping sixteen cow® ,c do 'he York. Boston. V'lica;o. St. Louis. <*;■)- 
work of ten. So it is qu’tt-. possible ciiviati. Milwaukee, and San Fraitcis- 
to cut down work one-third, and re- co. received 369 million dozen eggs in 
joice because possessing mo-e ef'i- 1909. an increase of over 70 p r cent, 
vient cows. To the scrap-heap with °ver their receipts ten years before, 
the old junk! * The population of these cities had in-

A Quebec dairyman after o..e year creased 31 per cent, in that Time. 
of cow testing writes the Dairy Divi- Prices liav° risen and trade condi- 
sicn that he now ge;s as mu^h milk tions are improving until the egg not 
from his 32 select» i cows as hr used cn’y holds an important place in cen
to get from his larger herd of 42 merce, but it is bei lg handled more 
cows. Ten inefficient3 were be-*led. advantageously for both the producer 
Dairy farmers have not time t<; waste and consumer, 
working fo- poor cows, so n aV-
*hat each one pays. Preserving Eggs

----------------------- Farmers who hav

Few mothers will boil potatoes for 
themselves i\ the stable where the 
milk for their childre l is d'awn from 
the cow s. yet the potatoes should no*, 
be contaminated in the least.

In health fulness the dairy ban 
should, as nearly as possible be the 
equal of our home, for our not our 
dairy cows the feeders of many of 
the babes and of all our children?

In order to secu-e this high order 
of clea nliness and healthfulness, the 
dairy burn .must conform to ce.rai l 
general specifications. The floors, 
stalls, mangers, gutters, shou’i be an 
equally • sanitary substa ice. Con
crete may be washed and disinfected; 

• tendering it clean and free from dis
ease producing organisms. The in
side walls should be smooth tha* 
dust and dirt may be eliminated. 
Galvanized metaf linings are desir

able in this respect, and steel fix
tures are most easily kept clean. 
The milk room should be separated 
from the main building by a well 
ventilated passage.

Hay should be put down in a clos
ed feed room rather than i 
sage, that the air may not be lade i 
with dust at feeding time. The 
stalls should be well lighted that 
dirt may be seen and that the sun
shine may exert its purifying and 
disinfecting powers. Six square feet 
of glass per animal or 15 square f°et 
of floor space are usually provide 1. 
Ordinarly the lighting is more effi
cient from east and west windows 
•han north ai 1 south.

Adequate ventilation should be 
provided for. An air flow of about 
35.000 cubic feet per hour per animal 
should be maintai v d that the air of 
the stable may be pure a :d health
ful.

1 never take the paper now. jest quit 
it in disgust.

An’ so swelled up with righteous rage 
I honest thought I’d bust:

I writ the editor ito stop a seedin' it. j

Would grab a hef :y club an' call 
know the reason why!

Fur nearly twenty years I've tc-ok 
the Jay ville Sarpent’s Tooth.

An' belt it nex the Bible, fur a tellin" i 
gospel truth;

But now 1*11 irever let my eyes rest 
on the thing agin.

For givia* it e icoaiagement 'd be a 
mortal sin!

Would be Unable to Bear Finan
cial Strain of Long Campaign

A Paris despatch says:—Some 
startling figures were given bv De
puty A idre Lepere as to the financial 
position of the triple * alliance, com- 

t with eyes a tuggin' out a readin" posed of Germany, Austria-Hungary 
of a band ; and Italy, and of the triple entente,

good cellar q- m€:i ,n tropic jungles*facin’ death composed of Greet Britain. France
To Develop a Persistent Milker and sell their eew during the sum- ca ever) hand. and Russia In the course of a speech

develop our dairy nier and fall at 1: to IS cents a dozen Whar sarpeits was a hissln* 
heilei's into perd* ent milkers start are making a serious mistake. That an- )jong 1^4 ju waj. 
when the heifer has its first calf We eggs can be successfully k^p: for To leave their bones
take great rare in milking -he beife> many months by means of the water ghastly naked state! unable to afford a ten* war. The
using them as quietly i< Possible so glass me bod has tow been thorough- Aj- how ,bey fought with cannibals banks of countries forming the tri-

w ell proven, and it is the part of that hankered for their meal. ! pie alliance possess only $741 600.000 
om ?o oiore away the %*ggs laid Regarding it a luxury almighty hard in gold, with $ 1.600,000.000 in circula 

during ifs first year from lack of durine this season when prices are 
such care. If the h®ifer shows signs iCw and then double

not <0 get them in the habit of \y 
kicking. Many a heifer is spoiled wis

‘round, in favor of three years’ service in the 
active army for French, delivered 01 

gleamin' in a Thursday. He said:—“Germany is

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

to bea*. 1 tion. while those of the triple entente
, cne’s money 0.1 Then had the thrilli’n story end wi:h possess $1.587.200.000 in their vaults

of drying too soon. >ve still continue them next winter whe 1 prices are 
to milk her even if the quand:y of

information that 
They was a hu itin* 

Skinny's Anti-Fat.
roots for

of gay an

in

soaring. Such practice is perfectly 
milk does not pay for the time spent, legitimate, for .he e ggs keep in the
We know, however, that we will be best of rendit ion and each year mil-
doubly repaid during the nex: period lions of eggs are put away in cold
of lactation, for she will then keep on storage, which amou its to practical
the flow until the prop°r time to stop. iv »iie same :hi lg

A cow chat has got into the habit of Water gla >?—sodium silicate—is s 
slackening in her milk flow too soon sirpy fluid for sale at all drug scores
after calving can be made into a good at prices ranging from 3‘* to 75 emts
milker by persis‘e it care. We fought p^r ganc i. depending upon how much Enough ;c skeer the sleepers of the
a cow four years ago that iu h*r first proflt the druggis: desires. To every graveyards from their beds,
season of milking was almost dry in c:ie pa— Gf this substance add nine I felt like yell n" “Glory!” when til-
six mon;li3. We still milked her. parts of water that has bee*l well gallant feller stood
however, and she is now a grand boiled a id allowed to cool before mix- One fixe upon -he

I read one orful scory 
gallant knight

That battled with a dragoon 
rough-an'-tumble fight:

The picture of the monster .with 
baker’s dozen heads

and $2,600.000,000 in circulation. 
Dr., Everything points to Germany rely

ing on a sudden, overwhelming at
tack. should war be declared. There-

ESTATE rOTICE
2*>tice is herfby 1 

of administratloà of 
I late James Bean 

for. Kn .re muet »lw.y, hav» a large ,h„ Coml(y of Kl)rtl 
army on the frontier.”

TIME TABLE

its FORESTRY CONVENTION

.milker.—W. T. Oo;u.
Farmers Duty to Neighbor

The weed season will soon b° here. 
Indeed it has already arrived in many 
places. Cold nights and recurring 
frosts never have injurious effects 
upon the weed crop. Weeds thrive 
under conditions, where the tender 
plants of the cereal wither and die 
A dirty field that Uas been plowed 
cultivated and sown to a grain crop 
will shew i*self sooner or later and 
the weeds will surely ceme to light, 
aid choke out growing grain if allow
ed io do so. Sometimes, if the con
dition's are favorable and: the vrxin 
crop gets a good 6tart. it may get a- 
head of the weeds. However, with 
the seed in the ground and the grain. 
showing* -nothing more 'an be done 
to stem the growth, by way of cultiva
tion. etc. The next best thing is to 
watch the 'weeds ^closely. And to en

CHIEFS FROM NIGERIA
ing. Thoroughly stir the solution spear all splashed with blood

[while it is being mix d and pour it An* then I larnt the dragon was the Secr*u|“>'
* over the eggs, w hich have already fever an* the chills:
been packed in a location where the The knight, oî* Dr. K iock*»m s Pink

ing been granted to 
administrator asd 
persons indebted

________ reiiuired to
to them and all

•ronsuut progress in for-n ern- lgain8t Mld e, 
serration- is the Keynote of the four. flle Mme duJ).

I teenth annual report of the Canaiian with ,he unde-dKi 
mo:.ster an* his i ur»s'r> Assola*, ion «hich has just mol)t|lB fri — da%

;,V
estate

They Journeyed to England to Aeoert 
the Rights of Natives

a\mor.g a pnrty cf Nigerian chiefs

temperature never ri§es above 6“ de
grees. Be careful that no eggs more 
than a week old are packed, because 
one bad egg in the lot will spoil all. 

who arrived at Plymouth was one huge Infertile ^-ggs are besf to keep a long
time—that is. eggs from unmated 
hens.

If thes? simple instructions are ob
served :here is no reason why results 
should not be more than satisfactory 
in every way—and a little "easy 

ssirtiiie)" a Ifgitiaiate way cer
tainly worth look! ig after.

e’tiow about 6 feet 6 iuc^s In height 
and broad in proportion. The chiefs 

■ ame as a deputation to the Colonial 
Secretary to urge that certain righ's 
,f the natives should not be Infringed. 
The names of the visiters ware: 
r;lnce'.Eu. -■, Luke Tip!»»a.m, F*lace 
James Eyo Ita. Chief Mko Goodheld. 
Chief Richard Koko.

They ware Furcp°nn dress and 
talked fluently in English.

Prince Bassey” Duke Ephraim was 
educated 19 England for six years.

been issued from the office of the 
Mr. James Lawlor. Can ad 

ian Building. Ottawa. The 
which contains all the add res se 
made by the prominent forestry ex
perts. legislators and officials at the 
convention held in Victoria. B. C., $j 
replete with the latest views of the ' 
most advanced minds in this line of 
national public activity. The great 
strides forward of the Federal and 
Provincial Governments, two of whom 
passed far-reaching legislation wvith
in the year, unusual progress of the j

SIMON
jam:

report. Blaekville. N. B..

t that letters 
estate of the 

Blackville. in 
mberland. hav- 
le undersigned 
inlstratrix. all 

said estate are 
lediate payment 
s having claims

requested to j calling at all 
ted by affidavit | follow s : — 

vithin three
•reof.

Administrator 
Administratrix 

rch 5th. 1913.

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY. LTD.

“DOROTHY N-

Copimencing ém April 25th, the Str. 
“Dorothy V" wOl run on the Red-
Bank route.

.. ee*wto-JB tin*, «aeittw
deavor to keep ;hem ,n check by cu; he nor „„ complnlonl would »ny. 
ting or destroyln, before they come [h,ng lbout ,helr m,„lon
to maturity. It used to be part o< cept lhe result would 
the regular work on the farm, to go ;|onj Qf He „prelsed
over the fields during the coming sea
son. and cut out ‘he weeds. On com
paratively few farms 1j this practice 
followed religiously to-day. The 
scarcity of labor has had something 
to do with it. But even if labor is 
scarce, the keeping of weeds in check 
is Just Important as other work on 
the farm. There was a time when the ' 
Canada thistle was abput the only 
weed the farmer had to bother him
self about, and “spud ling” thistles 
was a regular task every June on all 
well managed farms. But the Canada 
thistle has lost its preeminence In 
this respect. It Is just as plentiful 
as ever, and» perhaps more so. But 
other weeds of more injurious nature 
have taken the place of importance, 
because they are more difficult of 
eradication. But whether the Canada 
thistle or some weed more Injurious 
to the growing crop, the farmer must 
make every effort to keep the weeds 
In check. He owes it to his neighbor 
as well as himself to do so.

tude for the advantages brought to 
their country by Great Britain, but 
•aid that they would now rather 
govern themselves.

They were granted certain rights, 
he said, when the protectorate was ; 
established, and they were anxious to 
preserve them. They had, he said, 
abolished the title of King among 
themselves, recognizing that they 
could only have one King—he whn

If there are goed reasons for re
ducing the 'poultry stock, tile follow
ing is recommended. Reduce by dis
carding all inferior unthrifty a id
■’god c*;cctnie?iA DLposc of Do. the cne .that v-^ed* lie
male birds. These eat food and give was a sermon that I read 
no return, they occupy space which From a famous Eastern preacher, at
should be occupied by profit-making the close of which he said
pullets. Keep one breed and special- He was goin* :o quit discoursin' of
ize. breed none but good ones for the the glories up on high,
purpose in view—not more than two. Fur there was no occasion fur his 
one for egg production, the oilier for followers to die. 
table-bird breeding.

Complected Quinine Pills.

Once I sot mv wife to cryin’ ‘till I 
thought her heart would break.

An* got my own eyes leakin’, an’ my 
lips began to shake.

Headin’ bout a lovely maiden tellin" 
all her folks goodbye.

An' a savin’ she must leave 'em for a 
mansion in ihe sky.

Then a angel neighbor woman come a science of forest projection among 
. ,*-.nia* In an" told iumUi^co,! <»nd .he numerous chan-

Of a heavenly decoction that was ge8 in the Canadian Forestry Assccia- 
wuth its weight in go d. tion itself, all indicate most clearly

An' the gal was soon as chipper as a that the country Is rapMlv taking up 
jaybird on the w ing. i the issue and making for more adcq- !

An’ was singin' graieful praises of ate protection of the great forest 
Duflickers Liver King. heritage. Copies of the Canadian

Forestry ,-rt are to be

when she

Patents

I had free, from Mr. Lawlor. on applica
tion.

SUNNY CORNER -
(Held over from last issue) 

Much sympathy is extended Mr.
If they'd foiler the direction* of Howard and Miss Lily Murphy In ‘ t^e undersl|

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j O'Whacker's Anti-Death their sad loss.
The hen wi:k her brood should not They would never quit a livin’ from Mrs. Jas. Hyland is visiting

ketp the mother hen confined. Chicks 
had established the protectorate over should not be allowed to run through 
them. They had substituted the title long wet grass or grass heavy-laden 
cf Obon for their chiefs. 1 with dew. Where the grass Is long

While admitting that the late It Is advisable to cut short a small 
wKfng’*-§he laat to hold that title— | fpace around the chicken coop, 
had 120 wives. Prince Basaey Dcfce 
Ephraim would nef, say how many

be disturbed too frequently during » scarcity of breaih: |Trout Brook,
the first few days after hatching. As Then 1 tore the sheet in fragments1 The many friends of Miss 
the chicks develop they require less an’ I stomped It on the floor, Johnsion are glad to welcome
restricted quarters, but It is wise to An’ my wife haint’t y It recovered home again

from the awful way I swore

The farmers should refuse to sign 
notes,£ bearing exorbitant Interest 
elthe^ÉBefore or after due, because 
they e a sort of a species of high
way Aubbery, and there are ba iks 
and ^îchlne companies who are will
ing , glvy t iwer rates of Interest. 
Thi^V^ ^be a good subject for dis- 
cuu®*>v*n any local association, be
cause If ;he farmers get togther and 
discuss these questions and take a 
Joiit action they can bring down the 
rate of Interest to a reasonable basis 
In any community. As Bong as the 
farmers play their own Wqae individ
ually they will be the prey of^ll the 
Interest, but Just as soon as they or 
ganlse themselves for defence they 
will get Justice.

wives he had.

No syi 
the ailmen

It would be easv enough to farm if, allowed :o 
the rain and everything else came al- ten tion. The

become a eeri ways Just to one’s w ishes. Good man-
Asia has 17.057.* 

too,000.000 inhabit

Beware of
Coi

as mercury 
sense of smell 
range the wliol 
ing it through 1 
Such articles si 
except on preset 
able physicians, 
will do la ten fi 
can possibly 
Catarrh Ct 
Cheney ft 
mercury ai 
Ing directly upon 
ous surf)
Ing Hair/ Catarrh 
get the genuine. It 
nally and made In 
F. J. Cheney ft C >. 
free.

Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills 
stlpatlon.

square miles and agement Implies foresight and capac- tablets^ ar 
Ity to so shape things that favorable troubie4 
conditions may be taken full advan- gerlous o' 

itmsrBs for Catarrh that tage of while the effect of
in pflqrcury,

y destroy the 
completely de- 

tem when enter- 
mucous surfaces

ions from repui- 
tbe damage they

ANGERS
indlta'e any of 

dhood should be 
Ithout prompt at- 
ailment may soon

Miss Ella McLain of Boom Road Icont^can be 
who has been spending several tender obtained

hasmonths with Mrs. Perley Tozer 
returned home.

Quite a crowd gathered at short 
notice at Redbank bridge when a 
boat landed with the body of Mr. 
Th os. Blackmore. It seems Mr. 
Blackmore wished to cross the river

firsts
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Oed
der for Public Bi 

ln ; B..“ will be fecei 
III « 00 P. M, on 

May 1913, for the coni 
her Building. MlBto 

I Plans, spe^ifli

RS addressed to 
endorsed “Ten- 

M ill town. N. 
at this office un- 

uesday. June 24. 
ruction of a Public 
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and form of 
and forms of 

the office of Mr.

( Sunday excepted> 
itermediate points, as

tie for Redbank at 
Monday and will 

for Newcastle at
Uy
castle for Redbank 
p. m. except Saturdays 
leave at 1.30 p. m., re

turning will# leave Redbank for MiL 
lerton at 3. /30 p. m.

Leave Uftlerton for Newcastle at 
7 p. m., calling at all intermediate 
points. Returning leave Newcastle 
for Millertqb at 10 p. m., returning to 
Newcastle same night.

Tuesdays will be excursions days 
Lvin R. jv/nk arid .’dilate
points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle and 5Lif«£âjüc.dlà'tè 
points to Redbank and Millerton, re
turn fare 35 cents.

EAAu.oiùu Lv*b.vUs ftuod fvr date of 
issue only'.

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over untU early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. wttl be open for engagements 
for excursion parties every day, ex
cept Saturdays, frpm 10 a. m., until 
2 p. m., and any evenings from 7 p. 
m.

FREIGMT RATES
100 lbs.. 15c. 50* lbs.. 60c. 1-2 ton. 

$1.00, one ton. $1.80.
Furniture and machinery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST

Supt. of Buildings. | BE PREPAID.
j THE NEWCASTLE 0TEAM-

l“e ! opposite his house. Thursday, and tures. slat:
boarded an affair which was com- Places of
prised of some three planks and set flrme-

lure of the

it. If Baby’s Own 
;he house minor 

mptly cured and 
The Tablets 

utely safe and 
whom babe as 
;hild. Thous- 

other medi- 
onet. The Tab- 

edlclne dealers or 
a box from The 

Heine Cci., Brock-

unfavor- are guai
|able ones may be minimized. When it can be 
i doesn’t rain aim to have a dust well as the grow 
mulch conserving moisture. Whe 11 aads of mothers 
It rains excessively have til-» or a* cIne for thelr
lees: open ditches to c.rry the water ‘e,i lo1^ b>" ”

Id never be used K_ . .. . . . . . by mail at 25 cent
away. Foresight and forehai dediess Dr vvilliams’ Me
with an. eye ope a for the possible. vljje 0at. I

to the g nod you ®re *n or<ler. —■■ ■ i- - —
rom them. Hall’s ' —w-------------- A new printing, 'gumming and per
fect u red by F. J. j Where there are crops and animals forating machine in the bureau of en- 

O.. contains no to market at intervals during the graving and printing at Washington 
internally, act- year difficulties are no: met in keep- ,luri8 „a mile of lin>shed po^nge 

blood and muc- ing up the cash expenditures of the Btairn1 fcVory • •*» t H ut* •.
stem. In buy- home. Diversified crops with animal
e be sure you husbandry is the safest and the best

taken Inter- 
Toledo. Ohio, by 

Testimonials

plan for profitable farming.

Plans are being considered for In- 
Price 75 c. per stalllle a 200,000,000 candle power 

| searchlight on the top of the world's 1 
for con- tallest building, which is nearing com, 

I pletlon in New York.

CASTOR IA
Per Intuits am Children.

fhi Kind Yea Man ilvijs Bought
o:^ü£; ÿf&c&uBears the 

Signature

sail. The warier was very swift 
Thursday and It la supposed as Mr. 
Blackmore was la poor health he fail
ed ujmanage It, and ao was take** 
down river. However, he was found 
ln Indian Town Creek and the cat
amaran some distance below.

Mr. Murphy, Sr., of Newcastle Is a- 
gain visiting his daughur, Mrs. John, be 
Burns.

Miss Vivian Walsh of Strathadam 
spent part of laat week with her 
friend Miss Georgina Tozer.

Mr. Daniel Cain visited friends in 
Trout Brook last week.

The gypsy van passed through here 
Tuesday having remained In Redbank 
over Sunday.

B., and

g are notified that 
considered unless 

made on thfc pifcted forms supplied, 
and signed 4wltt their actual signa- 

ig tjgeir occupations and 
isid< ice. In the case of 
t us signature, the na- 
icu ation and place of re- 
ch member of the firmsldence of i 
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Each tenier 

by an accepted j 
bank, payable t<j 
curable the lUq 
equal to ten | 
the amount gf I

forfeited ff tl 
elfce' to

With a carrying capacity of 16,500 
tons, the largest oil tank steamer ln 
the world, which also uses oil for 
fuel, recently was completed ln Eng
land for the Mexican trade.

ust be accompanied 
leque on a ch rtered 

the or 1er of the Mon
ter of Public Works 
cent (KJ p. c.) of 

tender, which will 
the person ten

dering decline to enter Into a 
contract wfcèn called upon to 
do so, or fad $o complete the work 
contracted fog. If the tender be not 
accepted the aheque* will be return
ed.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept -the-towest or any ten
der. J

Border,
R.*C. DE8ROCHER8.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 4. 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this
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D. MORRISON.
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HrHack in :oSneciion with Hotel 
Mtn chi meets all trains

Horses f

boats.

Sale at all times.

Public Phone 61
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